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IFor that small circle of influential 
people, the ones who help shape Amer-
ica's foreign policy and share national 
secrets, the intimate dinner party the 
other night in honor of Richard Helms 
was an especially tender moment.-..' 

"Touching and moving," said one 
who was there. 

1  Assembled in the Chevy Chase 
hOSS of columnist Tom Braden and  
is wife Joan were some perennial 

,-Averell Harriman, the patrician 
statesman; Stuart Symington, the sena- . 
tot from Missouri; Robert S. McN-
amara, who once ran the*  Pentagon and 
now runs the World Bank; Henry A. 
Kissinger, whom. , everybody knows. 
Even the outsiders were prominent 
ones: NBC's Barbara Walters and Isra-
el's Ambassador Simeha Dinitz, among 
others. , 	- 

They were gathered to cheer up an'  
old friend, a comrade wounded by re- '  
cent events, the -former director of the 

P-Central Intelligence Agency, who is-
now confronted with ' embarrassing  

questions about the secret agency's do-
mestic surveillance activites.- 

After the smoked salmon and crown 
roast of lamb, the glasses of rich red 
wine were raised in his honor. Sym- 
ington toasted the "splendid job" 
which Helms had done in seven years 
as America's intelVence chief. Harri-
manleconded those sentiments.. 

But the high point was the brief and- , 
melodramatic speech of Robert . Mc-
Namara, Defense Secretary during the 
1png struggle in Vietnam, a man who 
shared with Helms the anguish of the 
Johnson years.  

McNamara wanted' all in the'room to 
know: whatever Dick Helms did, 
Whether it was over the line or not, the 
former Secretary of Defense supported 
him fully. That moment of fraternity 
moistened some eyes around the table. 

According to the etiquette of impor-
tant dinner parties, no one is supposed 
to speak afterward of what was said 
by whom, especially to the press. Yet, 
somehow,„ the story , of McNamara's 
toast is circulating, confirming what' 
many already suspected—that Richard 
Helros has beensrr the current 
- • 	See' C1V41.2tr ol. 1 
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,otentroverey and that ;the 
ed Circle is clrwing.tke 'Wagons up, 

isifInsfe in his defense.. 
'hat  'Message was already whisper- 
*:around ',WashinOnis. in part  cc-
se the Secretaiy of State ws telling 
ads and associates on the .,difiner- 

, circuit that , he Was dismayed by 
has happened to Helms: 

honorable P.10," Kissinger says 
Mlemat: y, then .he adds a -Word ' .'two 

fwivate rebuke f0 the present CIADi-
Colb4who made the 

Isclostires of CIA donnOstic 
tng, and even' for Defense Secre-

4ary James Schlesinger, who -inVesti-
slated the subject when he held the 

A job briefly before Colby. 
•.these are glimpses, of the private  

Fp% almost visceral pwlucai %ALFo exiLS 
Bich now surround the CIA contro-

y, a struggle as rititangible as 
e, yet with real -significance for 
ayers. liehns nis irforeMost jeep-

, not simply becttse most of the ac-
es of debatable legetitYltaiVeried 

ng hs tenure,!hut'alselor what he 
Add or didn't say-about CIA activities 
while Under oath before various con-

easional coninlittees. . 
On a political level, the situation is 

nierilous for Colby. too, who now must 
rjuiswtr the agency's critics Mote fully 
s-a:; forthcoming hearings without. to-

' Y alienating the CIA's traditional 
tiends or his own troops within the 

ency. :In a secondary sense, the 
itggle- ' threatens Kissinger and 

rSChlesinger too, who now represent 
be natural institutional rivalry be-
i#een the Defense and, State depart- 

n 	ho both played a direct hand 

one. 	diseribed 



was confirmed as ambasiador to Iran 
in 1973. Sen. Sythington, a Member of 
that committee, 'asked Helms then: 
"Did you try in the Central Intelli-
gence Agency to. overthrow the govern-
ment of Chile?",  

"No, sir," said Helms. 
"Did you have any money passed to 

the opponents of Allende?"  

tion might have come out difMenily;" 
When Colby appeared in piffitiel!sit' 

spring before the House Arttlieiii4,- 
– ices Subcommittee on Intelligence, he 

told a different story—that the CIA 
,' had provided $13 million for "covert 

action" in Chile aimed at blocking gal-
Vador Allende's election in 1964 and 
100, as well as "destablizing" the goy-

' ernment in 1973 when a milirary coup 
). toppled the Allende government. 

Helms-  appeared, again before the 
Foreign Relations Committee two 

'iweeks ago to explain the discrepancy. 
Now on his way back to Iran, he is con- 

• vineed, according to friends, that he 
satisfied the' coMmittee members that 
no perjury had been committed. The 
various issues, however, must still be 
explored by others. The circus now has 
three rings—select committees on in-
telligence in both. the House and Sen-
ate, plus the presidential CIA commis- 

, - Sion. 
The difference between Helms and 

Colby is partly a question of personal 
styles, but it is also the changed cli-
mate in post-Watergate Washington, 
where both Congress and the press' 
pursuelhits of scandal more zealously 
that. when when Helms was 
from 1966 to early 1973. 

In broad outline, their careers seem 
quite similarIvy League educations, 
veterans in World War II, lifetimes de- 

. voted to climbing the secret career lad-
der inside the "Company," as the CIA 
is sometinievalled among friends. 

. But; though both served in 
• "Clandestine ,Services" and both held 
• the post of deputy- director of opera-
, tions, Helms 'and Colby, came from dif- 

. faMitie-Wt%7 :4% 

"intelligence exrd?''''Colby was a 
"political action" man, tw10 subspecies 
with an inherited distrust of one an-
other. The intelligence folks collect 
and analyze, while the "political opera-
tions" men run secret guerrilla wars 
and "covert aclion" against foreign 
governments. They tend to regard the ' 
intelligence types as ivory tower ten-
ants, removed from the real world; 
while7the intelligence people often' 
look on them as a bunch of wild men. 
In any case, the personal relationship 
between Colby and Helms over the 
Years was, correct and cordial, never 
more -than thit, according to' associ-
ates. 

When old colleagueldescribe Helms, 
he emerges as a man Of deeper intel-
lect, more flexible; more cynical, quite 
skilled at crossing the sliding sands of 
Washington's bureaucratic struggles. 
Colby ls more obvious, more straight-
ahead and even moralistic, according 
to friends and nonfriinds. Helms is the 
urbanity of the" Chevy Chase Country 
Club; Colby is the Boy Scouts in 
Springfield, Va., where he lives. 

aDick is resentful," said one ex-offi-
cer. "He resents the change in per-
formance with Yegard to Congroii, to 
the press, to openness which he never 
engaged except in the ciziest'way." 

While Colby opts, for on-the-record 
interviews with -the news, niagazines, 
Helms' style was, more often, a 
friendly off-the-record lunch at the old 
Occidental Restaurant. On Capitol 
Hill, Helms left behind a reputation as 
masterful at salving both hawks and 
doves during the war in Vietnam, as 
welf, as never revealing too much 
about what the CIA was doing. 

When -the House subcommittee was 

fairirbyzantine h 	(by some 
fairly bkzantine;eop 

Helms' difficult 	;teni -from his 
bland assUratiees, given regularly in  
recent ..years to:Cengressional inquiries, 
,that the CIA did not do Such things as 
penetrating domestic political organi- 
nations or spying on radicals. Then, of-, 
ter the New York Times account of do- . 
niestic spying' was published Dec. 22, 
Colby eventually made a public recita-
tion on the subject, acknoWledging, 
WhieHeiMS:Seeitied to have denied. 
::'Asc Ording clOie friends, Helms' is 

Mit sfl 	cerned about the arguable 11-' 
legality o any Surveillance activities 
which occurr4 under his direction or 
even by his recorded statements deny-
ing that the' CIA conducted domestic 
spying. ThOse questions are loaded 
with ambiguities, they point out, which 
Would make any legal action:difficult 
to pursue. 

But Heir& has been more worried 
about his testimony before the Senate'  

• Foreign. Relations Committee on CIA 
involvement in Chile, back. When he 

• 

"No, sir," said Helms. 
"So," -Symington asked, "the stories 

you were involved in that war,  are 
wrong?" 

"Yes, sir," Helms answered. "I said 
to Sen. Fulbright many months ago 
,that if the agency had really gotten in 
Apehind the other caiglisiptok kati apent, 
a lot of metteY,IMitli-fatit,fbe elec 



questioning him privately on Water-
gate in 1973, Helms displayed the 
charm which won such praise. After a 
lot of back-and-forth about what was 
legal or illegal for the CIA, Helms fi-
nally closed the subject with this ap-
peal to personal faith: 

"Gentlemen, don't you ho estly be- 
lieve, all of you, as I do, 	at you've,  
got to be honorable men to run a y- 

' thing like this, particularly an in elli-
, gence operation?" 

The notion that "honorable men" 
could be trusted to run the CIA, with- 
out much questioning frpm Congress, 
was badly shaken in the Watergate epi-
sode, when it was disclosed that the 
CIA under Helms ialternately, went 
along with and resisted various ques-
tionable demands from the Nixon 
White House;Rumors lingered and the 
traditional secrecy, of the agency 
helped them grow. 

Helms, for instance, has been dogged 
by stories that somehow a closer link 
existed hetween him —and E. Howard 
Hunt, Jr. one of ihe Watergate bur-
glars, including the yarn that the CIA 
director prsonally lent Hunt ,20,000 or 
$30,000. As it happens, Helms et-
plained that in secret testimony aVthe 
time: 	, 	- 

"The guy was in very serious finan-cial straits. In. an Irginization• like '  CIA, particularly in the clandesine side' of it,-  anybody who gets in debt constitutes a vulnerability. I mean for a recruitment from the other side, if nothing else. All drunks are a threat. Drug people are a threat. Homosexuals are a threat. Anybody livho has a really distinctive blackmail possibility. 	/ "So the logical thing to do was to make available those institutions in 

• 

thee  Central Intelligence Agency to 
help out employees" who unintention-
ally get in:some kind,of financial diffi-
culty and one Of the Ways of doing this 
is something we call the Rublic ,Serv-
ice Aid Society, which contains a fund 
of money administered by some direc-
tors into which people give voluntarily 
to build up a fund so that people in a 
jam canget this stuff without paying '  
interest and so forth." 

The members of Congress also';  
learned something of the intrigues in-' 
volved in operating the agency, like 
the tape recording systems in Helms's 
office and the "French Room" next 
door where conferences were held and 
another in the deputy director's of 

 Helms had that one dismantled 
when Gen. Vernon Walters, a Niacin 
-man, became deputy direetbrt because 
"I thought at the time I didn't know, 
Gen. Walters very well I \ WOuldn't 
have any control over it." 

When Helms was' cleaning out his 
files after 25 years in the agency, he 
destrOyed all of the non-Watergate 
tapes, including one

, 
 conversation he 

rec5rded•with President Johnson. 
do recall at one time having la very active conversation with Presi-dent Johnson about a whole lot of things he wanted me to , do about Viet-nam " Helos told the sub 'committee "aial mY finally, in desperation, push-ing this button in order to get straight what he was trying to tell me to do." , After Helms was abruptly fired by President Nixon' a ' month after the 1972 election, the popular assumption was that his resistance to letting the CIA take the rap for Watergate was a special motive. It was also widely as-. 



s 	;,„ 
!gave the agertcY, us its new pr blems. Cold ..,W# ;het° iv or by telliftt• 
'of public relatio . -When- 	 press has"rictiniSiness knoWing atibut 
Nedzi, chairdian 'Of the House Intelli-; intelligence activities. So Colby is try=`"  
gene rsubcommittee,, called Colby for , ing to get ,a handle on these political 
an examination on Chile, the new CIA, and social realities. He's operating on 
director told ell. When it, leaked out,. the same principle he would 	Af- 
Helms was the embarrassed one.. 	ghanistan." 

Now,. however, Colby is presiding • Even Colby's admirers, howevei., can' 
envision an unhappy ending for the di-
rector if he misreads the pressures, if 
he tells so much to the inquiring mem-
bers- of Congress on Capitol Hill that 
his own bureaucratic. strength is ex-
hausted downtown.  

Aniong other questions, for instance. 
the investigators will pursue whetheev" 
Kissinger, as Nixon's national securit 

On the other hand, many see: Colby affairs adviser, had any part in ordey,,ei 
as a skillful CIA "political operator," ing the CIA to spy on reporters in 1971: 
trying to navigate through the treach- and 1972 because' of national-security ' 
erous waters, to ameliorate the new leaks. 
pressures from Congress and. the 	Schlesinger, as Defense Secretary, 
press, without. sacrificing the. agency's has been standing back from the fray 
essential powers. 	' 	• 	but his' department, the Pentagon, has 

"He is the essence of a political on- an important stake in What Cogress 
erator who goes to' a country overseas winds up doing to the CIA and the 

--and tries-to 'find the levers of power . "intelligence community" generally. 
and hopes to influence them," said one 	In short, while the,dinner-party chat- 
former colleague. "He's very much 	ter enlivehs the struggle, it is a defen- 
realist. He asks: who's ,running *le 	egaine at this point. One former 
country? Ws not the President Old the CIA official described' the situation:' 

) ',White House —. 	Congreis and the 	"Everyone, tb use' one of Helms. 
press. Well, how 'do you influence phrases„ is hunkering down and loot 
,them? You „qit do it with the old ing out for himself." 

rnin Alk 
sumed that Henry Kissinger approved 
the move or at least acquiesced in it, 
narticularlv the subsequent shake-up 
offs* agency which was carried out by 
Sell singer. 

Helms professes not to know what 
the-motives were for his abrupt dis-
missal. (His friends say he has never 
blamed Kissinger). But he did tell the 
Armed 'Services subcommittee this 
much: 

"I was never on the team. I was left-
over from President Johnson's admin-
istration- and I ,had served in four 
,years in President Nixon's and I rather 
gather they waitted their fellow on the 
job. I put the 'their' in quotes." 

At this point, the plot gets much too 
bYzatitine to explain fully. Schlesinger; 
an outsider, took charge of the CIA 
with expressed orders to. "shake it up," 
which he did. The personnel level was 
trimmed sharply ("brutally," according 
to some old bands), and, among other, 
things, Schlesinger ordered a full au!̀  
dit of the CIA's domestic activities. 
That produced the documentation 
which through •no apparent fault of 
his, eventually surfaced in public. rkrn Colby, succeeded Schlesinger 

e fall of 1973, he inherited the 
IA leaner look WhiCh 'Schlesinger 

' 	• 	' ' 

over a sharp division within his own 
ranks, not to mention the hostile politi-

' clans dutside. As one associate put it: 
"A lot of people think he's gone too far 
already. He's made a let of concessions 
which will be very hard to reverse 
later on Worse, there's a great disillu-
sionnient within the agency. They all 
feel unappreciated and exposed." 


